IP Address Submission Forms
INFORMS E-Journal Subscription Terms and Conditions for Institutional Access:
Access to INFORMS journals is limited to computers within a particular set of Internet IP addresses for one campus location

A) only.

Access to INFORMS journals is granted for Authorized Users only. "Authorized Users" are authenticated, authorized current full

B) and part time students, employees (including faculty, staff, affiliated researchers and independent contractors), and other

individuals who have permission to use the public computers on an institutional subscriber's geographically constrained site.

➥
➥

For organizations located in more than one city, each city office is considered a different site.
For organizations within the same city that are administered independently, each office is considered a different site.

Institutions using a single IP address (range) to access subscriptions and/or centrally administering their library resources for
multiple campus (physical) locations are required to notify INFORMS when subscribing to electronic journal content. Such
Institutions may be required to pay multi-site access fees and/or subscription surcharges based on their number of campus sites
and FTEs (subscriber base) at each location.
Some institutions use proxy servers to network their environment. This means that all the IP addresses of the computers people are
using appear to our server as a single IP address. Under the terms of your subscription agreement, proxy server IP addresses may
not be used.

IP ADDRESS UPDATES
To add additional IP address(es) to your account, please confirm that these IP address adhere to INFORMS Terms and Conditions
for Institutional Electronic (Online) Access for one campus location only. http://www.informs.org/terms

1. Read the Help Section: http://journals.informs.org/help/subscriptions/institutional-admin/ip-addresses
2. Enter your Institution's IP Address(es)
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